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 29 August, 2017 

 

School Vision: Our vision is to be a connected community learning, growing and achieving together. 

Purpose:   To maximise student learning through building a desire for personal excellence, a high sense of   
   self-worth and a love of learning. 

 
 

 

  
Thursday 31 August EAL students Movie Event 9:00-11:00am (selected students) 

Friday 01 September Father’s Day Breakfast organised by PCA 
Level 3/4 Hooptime (selected students) 

Monday 04 September Building & Grounds Sub Committee 7:00-8:00pm 

Wednesday 06 September Education Sub Committee 6:00-7:00pm 
Finance Sub Committee 6:00-7:00pm 
Community Engagement 7:00-8:00pm ***Deferred*** 

Thursday 07 September Footy Fever Forms/Payment Due Back 

Friday 08 September  Foundation Transition Session 3# 2:15pm 
District Athletics (selected students) 

Monday 11 September School Production – Avalon 

Tuesday 12 September School Production – Chivalry 

Wednesday 13 September School Production – Galahad 

Thursday 14 September School Production – King Arthur 
School Nurse Visit 

Monday 18 September Planning Week 
PCA Meeting 9:30am – after assembly – All Welcome 

Wednesday 20 September Compass Community Engagement 3:30pm  
School Council Meeting 7:15pm 

Friday 22 September Footy Fever Day organised by PCA 
Last Day Term 3 Early Dismissal 2:30pm 

Monday 09 October Term 4 Commences 8:50am 

 

 CALENDAR   Diary Dates   
 
Where Legends Begin 

Our School Values: 

 

Resilience 

Responsibility 

Respect 

Optimism 

 

Our School  
Commandments: 

  

 Be your best 

 Believe in yourself 

 Love learning 

 Care for yourself, others & the  
environment 

 Always stay positive and  
 never give up 

  

  

  

  

2017 SCHOOL TERM DATES 
Term 1: 31 January to 31 March  
Term 2: 18 April to 30 June 
Term 3: 17 July to 22 September 
Term 4: 9 October to 22 December 

http://www.camelotrise.vic.edu.au/
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Principal Report 
 

 

PARKING AND STUDENT SAFETY  
Student safety is of paramount 
importance. At the beginning 
and end of the day, the 
student’s safety is at risk as 
they enter and leave the school 
grounds. There are a few key 
things that our families can remember and adhere to which 
will quite easily increase student safety.  
 
So with this in mind, please remember: 

• The drop-off area on Galahad Crescent (and the new one 

on King Arthur Drive) is only to drop students off; in the 

mornings and afternoons it is for 2 minutes only, please do 

not park your car as this slows the traffic flow 

• Only drop students off in the drop-off zone, students need 

to have bags and belongings ready to go 

• Please observe the ‘No Standing’ and ‘Bus’ areas around 

the school  

• It is a 40km/h zone around the school 

• U-turns cannot be made on Galahad Crescent, King Arthur 

Drive or Staff car park drive way  

• The crossing on Galahad Crescent is not manned, it is 

important to look out for students and adults crossing 

• Students and adults must use the crossings available 

• Students and adults must walk their bikes on crossings 

• The school car park on Galahad Crescent is for staff only, 

please don’t turn into this car park to drop students  

 

Thank you for following these guidelines; it is all of our 

responsibility to ensure the safety of Camelot students. We 

remind families also that local bi-laws officers have been in 

Galahad Crescent recently and will photograph and fine 

people doing the wrong thing. 

 

PRODUCTION 
This week ‘run throughs’ for the Production are 
taking place in the gym. With the exception of 
Chivalry which will have their ‘run through’ next 
Tuesday. It was great to wander through and 
see a snapshot of what we are going to see in 
two weeks. The cast and staff involved are 
working overtime  
 
 
 

FOUNDATION TRANSITION  
Last Friday session 2 of Foundation 
Transition took place with a focus on the 
Visual Arts. Mrs Katsigiannis facilitated 
the session with support from current 
Foundation staff. Our year 5 student 
helpers assisted the kinder children with the activities and 
really enjoyed this leadership opportunity. 
 
BABY NEWS 
Congratulations to Mrs Sarah Woods and her husband Ben 
who are expecting their third child in February 2018. Sarah will 
teach up until the end of the year after which time she will be 
on family leave. 
 
Also congratulations to Mrs Stephanie 
Johnson (4J) and her husband Paul on 
the safe arrival of baby Jake on 
Thursday 24th August.   
 
LEAVING AT THE END OF 2017 
If you believe that your child/ren may 
be leaving Camelot Rise at the end 
of 2017 (and not as a Grade 6 
student), please let us know. 
Obviously we don’t want to see you go but understand 
changes to family circumstances therefore your early 
notification really assists with planning for next year. 
 
 

Term 3 and Term 4 are 
extremely busy for our 
school community.  If 
parents need to see me 
to discuss any concerns, 
please call the school on 

9803 5344 and an appointment time can be made or 
alternatively come to the school office for an appointment time 
to also be made. 
 
Have a great week. 
 
 
Helen Thomas 
Principal 
thomas.helen.h@edumail.vic.gov.au 

 

  

http://www.camelotrise.vic.edu.au/
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Assistant Principal Report 
Victorian Curriculum – Ethical Capability 

 

The Ethical Capability consists of two strands:  

Strands Understanding Concepts Decision Making and Actions 

  Students explore: 

 key concepts and ideas important to identifying 

ethical problems and their relative importance 

 concepts concerned with ethical outcomes, such as 

good, bad, right, wrong, just and unjust 

 concepts that have ethical significance such as 

tolerance, greed, freedom and courage 

 the nature and justifications of ethical principles 

Students explore: 

 ways to respond to ethical problems 

 factors that influence ethical decision making and action 

 challenges in managing ethical decision making and action 

 

The Ethical capability curriculum focuses on the conceptual and 
analytical skills necessary for informed deliberation on ethical 
issues. This curriculum enables students to identify the 
assumptions and implications of different ethical positions, 
recognising the areas of contestability within those positions. It is 
based on three assumptions: 
 

 many aspects of ethics are contestable and debatable 

and students are encouraged to challenge assumptions and to 

examine competing sources of authority 

 the development of ethical capability is enhanced by 

engaging with philosophical ideas, the premises of different 

religions, secular world views and cultural norms 

 reasoning is central to developing ethical capability 

and provides a way to structure competing considerations and 

manage judgements. Students are encouraged to confront 

ethical dilemmas critically, to ask whether intuition or feelings 

are adequate guides, and to consider how a range of principles 

or values contribute to their understanding of an ethical issue. 

The curriculum provides the opportunity to examine multiple 
issues and examples sourced widely from, for example, 
narratives and other literary forms, current affairs, issues raised 
across diverse fields such as history, the arts or science, or 
hypothetical ethical dilemmas constructed specifically for 
examination of particular problems. 
Students will draw on the learning set out in the critical and 
creative thinking continuum to develop the skills and 
considerations of ethical decision making and apply these to 
their exploration of ethical concepts, principles and problems. 
 

Students are introduced to schools of thought and/or individual 
thinkers as appropriate. As a guide, the views of thinkers such 
as John Stuart Mill, Peter Singer, John Rawls, Kant and 

Aristotle can be introduced through references, including 
excerpts, from both primary and secondary sources. Schools 
of thought such as utilitarianism, relativism, realism or 
hedonism can be drawn on to strengthen student 
understanding. A range of relevant precepts are also 
introduced, which can include those from the five most 
common religions and a secular world view representative of 
humanism and rationalism. 
 

Rationale 
The Ethical Capability curriculum explores what it means for 
both an individual and society to live well. Students examine 
what we ought to do, how we ought to live, what kind of society 
we should have and what kind of person one should be. These 
questions concern individuals alone and relationships between 
people, and between people and environmental, social and 
economic systems. They involve contested and complex 
concepts. This exploration strengthens students’ capacity to 
make decisions informed by an understanding of the values, 
principles, concepts and ideas that underpin different 
assumptions, and an ability to analyse and evaluate these.  
 

Aims 
The Ethical Capability curriculum aims to develop knowledge, 
understandings and skills to enable students to: 

 Analyse and evaluate ethical issues, recognising 

areas of contestability 

 Identify the bases of ethical principles and ethical 

reasoning 

 Engage with the challenges of managing ethical decision 

making and action for individuals and groups 

 Cultivate open-mindedness and reasonableness. 

 
 

For more information visit: http://victoriancurriculum.vcaa.vic.edu.au/ethical-capability/introduction/learning-in-ethical-capability 
Peter Mills 
Assistant Principal 

 

http://www.camelotrise.vic.edu.au/
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SCHOOL PRODUCTION INFORMATION 2017 
 
The school production of "Toy's Aren't Us", will take place between Monday 11th - Thursday 14th of September, on the following days, 
according to their house groups (there are some members of the main cast appearing on other nights). 

Monday the 11th: Avalon 

Tuesday the 12th: Chivalry  

Wednesday the 13th: Galahad 

Thursday the 14th: King Arthur  

 

Students are 

 required to be at the theatre at 6:00pm on the night they are performing 

  to have a meal at home before arriving at the theatre (please do not send food along to the theatre) 

  are welcome to bring along a book or card game but please do not send electronic devices. 

  are to be signed in by a member of staff at one of two entry points at the side of the theatre. Please take a left turn on 

entering the school driveway and follow the directions.  

  will also need to be signed out at the end of the night by a parent or guardian at the same location as they were signed in. 

 to bring a named water bottle 

 There will be tea and coffee available in the foyer from 6:15. 

 Tickets for the production are available on trybookings at  

https://trybooking.com/306456   (NO TICKET REQUIRED FOR STUENTS PERFORMING IN THE PRODUCTION) 

 

Additional Event Details: If, due to illness or other unexpected events your child will be absent on the night of their 
performance, please contact the school as soon as possible. 

Dress Code: Costume - available at the theatre 
Girls - to be tied back in a low pony tail where hair is long enough 
Foundation and basic makeup is optional and applied at home 
Asthma Medication if required 
Epipen if required 

Transport: No transport provided by the school. 
Families must make their own arrangements to drop off and pick up their children. 

 
 

 

 

  

http://www.camelotrise.vic.edu.au/
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Class Student Achievement 

FC 

Amaan A 
 

Tara C 
 

In recognition of all fluency and expression he uses when reading aloud. You are a delight to listen to. 
 

In recognition of the consideration she shows towards her peers. You are a very kind and respectful 
member of the grade. 

FN Michelle Y  
In recognition of the consideration and thoughtfulness you show towards your teachers and peers. You 
are a role model to all.  

FS Peter K In recognition writing a descriptive sentence about day and night. Well done, Peter! 

1H Finn S 
In recognition of the tremendous effort he puts into all learning tasks, especially when they are a 
challenge. Great work, Finn! 

1S Bailey W In recognition of his ability to use and understand fractions.  Really great thinking Bailey! 

1W Zoe M 
In recognition of her consistent effort, contributions and outstanding thinking in all tasks! Well done 
Zoe! 

2A Alannah N In recognition of her helpful and caring attitude to all her classmates. Keep it up Alannah! 

2G Grace F 
In recognition of her wonderful use of mathematical thinking when representing fractions of collections. 
Great work Grace! 

2S Hsin Chun H In recognition of her excellent work to make partial fractions into wholes.  Great work, Hsin Chun! 

3A Declan S 
In recognition of sharing and demonstrating his mathematical strategies with the class. Well done, 
Declan! 

3H Hana M 
In recognition of her excellent work in Maths applying different strategies to solve multiplication 
problems. 

3P Dinuri H 
In recognition of consistently demonstrating the school values.  She is respectful to all and is a highly 
responsible member of 3P. 

4H Sam W In recognition of his ability to make self corrections and monitor his reading. It’s what good readers do!  

4J William Z 
In recognition of the consistent effort he always puts into his independent reading and writing. Keep it 
up William!  

4WT Isabella H 
In recognition of her collaborative effort during Maths, working with her peers in a positive way. She 
offered different ideas to help solve real life problems. 

5J Lachlan B 
In recognition of the positive choices he ensures he reaches his highest learning potential. Well done, 
Lachlan! 

5Y Jess F In recognition of consistently showing initiative around the classroom and with her learning. Well done! 

5/6N 

Gloria K 
 

Jack J 

In recognition of her great illustration for our Book Week activity about where books can take us. She 
drew the treehouse in Andy Griffiths’ Treehouse series. Well done, Gloria! 
In recognition of the initiative he showed when searching for examples of different types of graphs for 
homework. Well done, Jack. 

6A Adam E In recognition of the confident way in which he presented with his inquiry group. Well done, Adam! 

6BM Josiah D In recognition of his great questioning when learning about angles of a triangle in maths. 

MUSIC Eliza C 
In recognition of her ability to sing in tune with confidence whilst dancing at the same time. Keep 
singing, Eliza!  

ART Carolyn S-FS In recognition of her focus and determination when learning new weaving techniques. Fantastic work! 

PE Zali H-FN 
In recognition of her concentration on keeping her elbow up nice and high while in the “muscle pose” 
phase of the overarm throw. Well done Zali! 

Specialist Trophy: 3H for being resilient; for example in the art room they were able to apply new media to their work in preparation 
for the production. 
 

http://www.camelotrise.vic.edu.au/
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Thirty Camelot Rise students set off for the district Hooptime 
Basketball tournament at Nunawading Basketball today 
Tuesday 29th August. CRPS entered three teams on the day, 
all of which were extremely successful. The Camelot Rise 
Raiders team in particular played extremely well, winning the 
Future Stars category Grand Final.  This team will progress to 
the Regional Finals in fourth term. 
 
Thank you to all parents who attended and helped to score 
games on the day. A special thanks to Brett Stringer and Josh 
Newstead for coaching our Future Stars teams.  
 
 
Level 4 Phillip Island Camp  
Payments now available via course confirmations.  Payment in full due by 20th October. 

The scheduled instalment dates and amounts are as follows: 
 
Instalment 3  $65.00 September 15 

Final   $65.00 October 20 

 

 

CRPS is happy to be once again supporting Legacy through conducting an appeal in which 
Junior School Council members will be selling badges and other merchandise to assist in 
raising funds for the families of deceased and incapacitated veterans. This Legacy Week 
Badge Appeal will take place from Monday August 28th – Friday September 1st. During 
Legacy Week the JSC Appeal Monitors will be located outside the Library from 8:30am – 
8:45am on Tuesday and Thursday and during recess on Monday, Wednesday and Friday if 
students and families would like to assist in this great cause. 
  

http://www.camelotrise.vic.edu.au/
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CRPS Parents ’  Club  

PC Connect 
T e r m  3  -  W e e k  7  /  2 0 1 7  

 
Father’s Day Breakfast (Friday 1st September) 

We look forward to celebrating the wonderful fathers 

and special carers in our school community this Friday 

from 7:30am at school.  

 

If you have ordered a breakfast, tickets will be sent home 

with the eldest student in your family. Please make sure 

you bring the tickets along on the morning.  

Hot food will be cooked until 8:30am. 

 

Please remember that parents cannot leave students in 

the school grounds unattended before 8:45am. 

 

Coordinators: Belinda F. (5Y) & Donyaele d.V.(5J & 2G) 

 

 

 

Production Canteen Help (11th - 14th September) 

The production is getting close and the Production Team 

has asked Parents’ Club to help coordinate a canteen at 

the venue. Families will drop their children at the venue 

and can come inside for a tea and coffee before the 

doors open for each performance. We would love some 

assistance to help serve tea and coffee from 6:00pm until 

6:45pm each night. If you are able to assist, even on a 

night that your child is not performing, please contact us 

via email. 

 

 

 

 

Father’s Day Breakfast (Friday 1st September) 

From 7:30am with cooked breakfast available until 

8:30am. Participating families can expect tickets to come 

home with their eldest CRPS student this week. 

Footy Fever Day Lunch (Friday 22nd September) 

This week Footy Fever notices will be going home with 

each student. Footy Fever Day is a fun day for the 

students where they are invited to dress in their favourite 

footy team’s colours and participate in football activities. 

Parents’ Club offer a football themed hot-lunch to 

students that have pre-ordered and is served on the day. 

Order forms for the lunch are due back Thursday 7th 

September. Forms will also be on the school website and 

noticeboard. 

 

Coordinators: Belinda F. (5Y) & TBC 

 

 

 

 

Feel free to have a chat to any of our PC Committee 

members or send us an email at: 

parentsclub@camelotrise.vic.edu.au  We also have 

a number of PC general members you can talk to if you 

would like more information or want to get involved. 
 

Acting President Kellie C.   

Secretaries Jelaine B. & Irene W. 

Treasurer Ivana B. 

Asst Treasurer Lynn Y. 

Asst Minutes Secretary Joanne R. 

Canteen Manager Belinda F. 

Asst Canteen Manager Stella F. 

Uniform Shop Manager Sam G. 

Asst Uniform Shop Manager Fouada E. 
Lost Property Sam J. 

School Banking Tamara S. 

Book Club Kathryn B. 

Asst Book Club Michelle R. 

School Council Liaison Carrie F. 

Reminders  

 School Disco 

What a brilliant night! The night was a great success and 

the kids enjoyed themselves on the disco floor. Our 

thanks to the teachers and parent volunteers who 

helped on the night and to the volunteers who processed 

the forms and counted all the money. Organising an 

event like this is a big effort, so a special thanks to our PC 

coordinators Belinda, Natalie, Kellie and Louise. Thanks to 

the families for supporting this wonderful school event!  

Even with the best organising team in the world, the 

evening would not have been a success without the 

support of the CRPS families who came along on the 

night. Thanks for supporting this event! 

 

 

 

TERM 3 

Monday 18th September 

 

 

TERM 4 

Monday 16th October  

Monday 13th November  

Monday 11th December  
 

PC Meetings 2017 

Thank you  

 

Events this  term 

 

Help Needed 

 
PC Committee 2017 

 

http://www.camelotrise.vic.edu.au/
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Term 3 Roster 

Term 3 the canteen will be offering snack sales on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday lunchtime. 
We can never have too many parent helpers, so please contact 

Belinda Foster (djabf@tpg.com.au or 0413 308 978) if you would like to volunteer. 
It is a great way to get involved, meet new parents and spend time with the kids! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Tuesday 29/8 Wednesday 30/8 Thursday 31/8 

Michelle R 

Ann-Maree J 

Althea  
Help Needed 

Help Needed 

Help Needed 

Tuesday 5/9 Wednesday 6/9 Thursday 7/9 

Nat G 

Lisa C 

Beth C 

Simone L 

Joanne R 

Lindsey S 

Tuesday 12/9 Wednesday 13/9 Thursday 14/9 

Michelle R 

Ann-Maree J 

Stella W 

Help Needed 

Help Needed 

Help Needed 

Tuesday 19/9 Wednesday 20/9 Thursday 21/9 

Nat G 

Lisa C 

Beth C 

Simone L 

Joanne R 

Lindsey S 

http://www.camelotrise.vic.edu.au/
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Please remember the upcoming uniform changes commencing from 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OSHClub News 

Before School / After School Care 

 

:Program Update 

 
  

Dear Parents and Families  

 
This week’s goal:   Children developing their learning, cooperation and reflexivity  
  
Holiday Program:  DON'T FORGET  
Holidays are coming up soon, September 25th - October 7th.  As we do not run a program at Camelot Rise, please book early  
at one of our other services.  Information will be available soon. Visit www.oshclub.com.au and go to holiday programs.  
  
Child Care Rebate(CCR)  
    Most families are eligible for the 50% rebate of all out of pocket expenses for attending OSHClub programs.  Many families are getting half their fees back 

as an Immediate discount when they ask for their rebate to be applied to their account. Please note the CCR is not means tested.  

    Changes to the CCR payment method can be made online at www.humanservices.gov.au or alternatively call 13 61 50, give your Customer Reference 

Number (CRN),enter your PIN (if you have one) then say ‘Child Care Rebate Options’ and follow the prompts.     Ask for your Child Care Rebate to be paid 

‘directly’ to OSHClub on your behalf as a fee reduction.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

OSHClub information: 
Program Phone: 0407342157 (leave an SMS or voice message) 
Coordinator: Denise 
Assistants:  Sumarni, Naomi and Christina 
OSHClub Head Office: 1300 395 735 
All families must be enrolled to attend the program, remember this is free!! Please create an account online at 
www.oshclub.com.au all bookings and cancellations can also be managed via your online account.   
For on the day bookings and cancellations please contact the coordinator direct at the service. 

http://www.camelotrise.vic.edu.au/
mailto:camelot.rise.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
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The Department of Education and Early Training and Camelot Rise Primary School does not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser. No responsibility by the Department of Education and Early Childhood Development or 
Camelot Rise Primary School for accuracy of information contained in advertisement or claims made by them. 
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